Bancroft City Council
Monday, December 1 4, 2020
Meeting Minutes of the Mayor and City Council for Bancroft, Idaho

Rollcall showed the following council and staff members present:
Mickelle O'Brien, Joseph Perry, Scott Hayden, Carrie Yost, Mayor Spencer, and Clerk Swensen
Others in attendance: James Ackerman, Taylor Askew, Bill McBride, and Eric Christensen
Call to Order: Mayor Spencer called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Pledge: Mayor Spencer
Prayer: Cm, Yost
Item: I Accept Agenda
Cp, Scott Hayden made a motion to accept the agenda as stated.
Cm, Joe Perry 2nd the motion.
Motion passed 3-0.

Item:2 Dan Baker-Highland Milling Concerns
Dan was not able to attend the meeting due to other obligations. Dan contacted Mayor Spencer prior to the
meeting and asked to be on the January agenda.
Cm, Mickelle O'Brien arrived at 7:06 p.m.
Item: 3 Minutes
Cp, Scott Hayden made a motion to accept the minutes as written.
Cm, Carrie Yost 2nd the motion.

Motion passed 4-0.
Item: 4 Accounts Payables
Crn, Mickelle O'Brien made a motion to pay the Accounts Payables for November 2020.
Cp, Scott Hayden 2nd the motion.
Motion passed 4-0.

Item: 5 City Comprehensive Plan
Cm, Mickelle O'Brien read Element 6.

No changes are necessary
Item: 6 Donations
Mayor Spencer would like to donate $500 to the Caribou County 4-H and $500 to the North Gem Ski Program.
Cm, Yost made a.motion to donate $500 to Caribou County 4-H and $500 to the North Gem Ski Program.
Cm, Joe Perry 2nd the motion.
Motion passed 4-0.
Item: 7 Building Permits-Bill Chacon and Renae Hendricks

1. Bill Chacon
Bill Chacon would like to build a covered porch between his

house and his garage. Cm, Yost has done the
measurements and confirmed that the building site meets the cities building requirements.
Cm, Yost made a motion to approve the permit for Bill Chacon
Cm, Mickelle O'Brien 2nd the motion. Motion passed 4-0.

2.

Renae Hendricks
Renae Hendricks and Raquel Reed would like to bring in a couple of shipping containers to store their
Eventually they would like to put a living quarter in the containers.

ATV's in.

Council members are concerned that it willcost more than the listed quote to add the living quarters. Council
agreed that a new permit would need to be submitted. Cm, Yost will contact the resident to explain the decision.
Cm, Yost made a motion to approve the permit for storage containers only; with the following stipulations:
I . Structures meet the county requirements for snow load and roof pitch
2. The containers will be painted to give a more curbside appearance
3. The containers willbe used for storage only until a new permit for living quarters is submitted
Cm, Scott Hayden 2nd the motion with the listed stipulations.
Motion passed 4-0.
Item: 8 Fire Department-Silent Bid Auction
The Fire Department held a silent auction on the 1994 Ford F-350. Fire Chief, Taylor Askew opened the three (3)
sealed bids. The top bid was for $1,276.00. The money will be posted to the fire department revenue fund.
Council and Staff Reports

A resident stopped by the city office to ask if the city would put up a sign on the corner of E. l " N. with an arrow
pointing east; towards the airport and Gilbert Rd. Council members agree that there needs to be a new sign
pointing towards the airport and Gilbert Road.
Cm, Mickelle O'Brien made a motion to order two separate signs with arrows facing east.
Cp, Scott Hayden 2"d the motion.

Motion passed 4-0.
Cm, Carrie Yost asked if the city attorney has responded to the situation involving the complaint of noise and dust
generated from the Highland Milling plant. Mayor Spencer explained that the city attorney did respond and has
advised the city to not get involved for several reasons. The attorney informed the city that there are not enough
city funds to take on this type of legal battle. The private party with the complaint will need to get their own
representation due to Highland Milling passing their inspection with the Department of EnvironmentalQuality.
The company is zoned properly to conduct business as a plant. The city attomey advised that he has dealt with
this same situation multiple times in the past and asked that the city remain un-involved.
Cp, Scott Hayden suggested asking the company to use backup alarms due to being a more quiet alarm system.
Public Comment
Resident, Bill McBride is not happy with the way the roads are being plowed and would like the city employees
to have some training. Bill offered to ride in the plow with the employees. Bill is concerned that the roads are
being scraped up due to the blade sitting down too low. Mayor Spencer agreed to address the situation after the
meeting. Cm, Joe Perry offered to help with snow removal if needed.

Adjournment
Cp, Scott Hayden made a motion to adjourn.
Cm, Joseph Perry 2nd the motion.

Motion passed 4-0.
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